Introduction
============

Titanium is widely used in dental implants because of its superior mechanical, physicochemical, and biochemical properties. However, implant-associated infections are a threat to patients. Meta-analyses show the mean prevalence rates of peri-implant mucositis and peri-implantitis are \~43% and 22%, respectively.[@b1-ijn-12-2995] Interactions between bacteria, implant devices, and the host are complex and are important in implant-associated infections.[@b2-ijn-12-2995] The major pathogens associated with peri-implant inflammation and bone loss are Gram-negative anaerobes, including *Prevotella* spp., *Porphyromonas* spp., and *Fusobacterium* spp.[@b3-ijn-12-2995],[@b4-ijn-12-2995] Pathogens can be acquired shortly after the installation of implants. Moreover, as the bacterial colony grows, a protective exocellular polysaccharide matrix layer can be formed, which underlies the formation of bacterial biofilms on the implant surface. The complex biofilm formation on implant surfaces leads to a 1,000-fold increase in antibiotic resistance compared with planktonic bacteria,[@b5-ijn-12-2995] and the resulting infections are difficult to eliminate, which may impair proper osseointegration and lead to eventual implant failure.[@b6-ijn-12-2995] Systemic or locally administered antibacterial therapies aimed at preventing initial bacterial infection have been proposed.[@b7-ijn-12-2995],[@b8-ijn-12-2995] Systemic administration of antibacterial agents has many drawbacks including side effects and relatively low concentrations at the implant site, while local delivery of antimicrobial agents may provide optimal doses of antibacterial agents before biofilm formation is thought to be more effective.[@b9-ijn-12-2995] The ideal coating for local release should provide a high release rate in the initial stage after implantation to inhibit bacterial adhesion or rapidly kill bacteria attached to the implant surfaces when the host immune system is weakened, and a subsequent continuous "prophylactic" slow release is also required.[@b10-ijn-12-2995]

Various antibiotics have been integrated into localized drug carriers. Although these antibiotic-loaded coatings show benefits in terms of infection prophylaxis, two challenges still remain. Antibiotics released at suboptimal concentrations are likely to promote bacterial resistance, whereas high doses of antibiotics may generate cell toxicity and impair osseointegration.[@b11-ijn-12-2995] Owing to their broad spectrum of bactericidal activity and low risk of promoting bacterial resistance, cationic antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) have been actively studied in the past decades.[@b12-ijn-12-2995] It has been shown that a variety of AMPs present broad antimicrobial activity against both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria, without inducing the development of resistant bacteria.[@b13-ijn-12-2995] Therefore, AMPs present intriguing candidates as alternatives to conventional antibiotics.

The GL13K (GKIIKLKASLKLL-CONH2) AMP is a modified peptide (13 amino acids) based on the peptide sequence of human parotid secretory protein.[@b14-ijn-12-2995] GL13K exhibits bactericidal activity against *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* and *Escherichia coli* and even binds with bacterial endotoxins to block their action.[@b15-ijn-12-2995] Implant surfaces modified using GL13K present favorable physicochemical properties and have been proven to be cytocompatible with osteoblasts and human gingival fibroblasts.[@b16-ijn-12-2995] Importantly, immunomodulatory activities of AMPs have also been reported.[@b17-ijn-12-2995] All these data make GL13K a promising candidate for infection prevention with dental implants.

A variety of localized antimicrobial materials including calcium phosphate coatings, TiO~2~ nanotubes (TNTs), and polymeric coatings have been created to counter implant-associated infections.[@b12-ijn-12-2995],[@b18-ijn-12-2995],[@b19-ijn-12-2995] Recently, TNTs have drawn much attention in this regard. TNTs fabricated by anodizing have been reported as favorable platforms for adhesion and growth of osteoblasts, and are also beneficial for the differentiation of stem cells by mimicking the nanostructures of hydroxyapatite dispersed within bone tissue.[@b20-ijn-12-2995],[@b21-ijn-12-2995] They can also acquire antibacterial properties by acting as carriers for bactericides.

Conventional antibiotics such as gentamicin have been doped into TNTs for prevention of bacterial infections.[@b22-ijn-12-2995] However, reports on TNTs as carriers to deliver GL13K AMP for dental implants have been limited.

This study aims to develop antimicrobial coatings for dentistry applications by combining TNTs and GL13K using a simple soaking technique, to develop antimicrobial coatings for dentistry applications. Metronidazole (MNA) is used as a positive control. As a first step, the antimicrobial activity against bacterium putative of peri-implantitis including *Fusobacterium nucleatum* and *Porphyromonas gingivalis*, and cytocompatibility with a preosteoblastic cell line (MC3T3-E1) and mouse macrophage cell line (J774A.1) of GL13K-immobilized TNTs (GL13K-TNTs), MNA-immobilized TNTs (MNA-TNTs), and unmodified TNTs were investigated, to estimate the feasibility of using TNTs as a carrier of antibacterial agents for prevention of implant-associated infections.

Materials and methods
=====================

Fabrication of TNTs
-------------------

TNTs were fabricated by anodization. The process is described as follows. Commercially pure Ti plates (Ti \>99.7%; Baoji Titanium Industry Co., Ltd., Baoji, People's Republic of China) of 10×10 mm dimensions were ultrasonically and consecutively rinsed in acetone, ethanol, and distilled water for 10 min. Then, the anodization process was performed in 0.5% hydrofluoric acid solution at the voltage of 25 V for 3 h at room temperature to acquire TNTs with a diameter of 80 nm, in which Ti plates were used as the anode and graphite foil as the cathode. After anodizing, the samples were annealed at 450°C for 3 h to crystallize the amorphous TNTs to an anatase structure and then rinsed with distilled water and air dried. TNTs were sterilized by autoclaving and ultraviolet irradiation for 2 h prior to further use.

Immobilization of antibacterial agents
--------------------------------------

To immobilize the GL13K AMP (DgPeptides Co., Ltd., Hangzhou, People's Republic of China) and conventional MNA antibiotic (SOLARBIO Technology Co., Ltd., Beijing, People's Republic of China) to TNTs, 10 mg mL^−1^ of GL13K or MNA was prepared in distilled water. TNTs were immersed into either MNA solution or GL13K solution for 15 min in an ultrasound bath, and were then allowed to dry in air for 15 min at room temperature. Once dried, the loading steps mentioned above were repeated twice. After that, the samples were gently rinsed with 1 mL of distilled water to remove any excess drug.

Surface characterization
------------------------

The surface morphology of the TNTs with or without loaded antibacterial agents was assessed using a field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM, S4800; Hitachi Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) after sputter coating with a thin layer of gold. Phase composition of TNTs before and after heat treatment was evaluated using X-ray diffraction (D8 advance; Bruker AXS, Karlsruhe, Germany) with a diffractometer with Cu Kα radiation. The chemical composition of the coatings was determined using Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR, Spectrum 400; PerkinElmer Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) in the range of 4,000--650 cm^−1^, while MNA and GL13K standards were used for calibration.

Release profile of antibacterial agents
---------------------------------------

In vitro release profiles of MNA and GL13K from TNTs were evaluated using liquid chromatography--mass spectrometry (LC--MS, 1,290--6,490; Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Each specimen was incubated in 1 mL of distilled water (to function as a release solution) at room temperature in a capped vial. Release solution was removed (200 µL) and replaced with 200 µL of distilled water at regular intervals (5, 10, 20, and 30 min; 1 and 2 h; 1, 2, 3, 5, and 7 days). Standard curves with known concentrations of the antibacterial agents were used as calibration curves by which drug concentrations in the release solution could be calculated. A 100×3 mm StableBond-Aq reversed-phase column packed with 1.8 µm core--shell particles was used at 25°C for liquid chromatography. An elution chromatography program for GL13K consisted of two components, 15 wt.% methanoic acid and 85 wt.% acetonitrile, while the mobile phase for MNA was 45 wt.% methanoic acid and 55 wt.% methanol. The flow rate was 0.3 mL min^−1^ and the injection volume was 2 µL.

The mass spectrometry conditions that provided optimal sensitivity were: needle voltage at 3,000 V, drying gas at 200°C and 30 psi, and the flow rate was 14 L min^−1^. GL13K (*m*/2*z* 712.4 → *m/z* 703.9) with collision energy of 24 eV and MNA (*m/z* 445.1 → 410.0) with collision energy of 14 eV were monitored through multiple ion channels.

Antimicrobial activity assessment
---------------------------------

The antimicrobial activities of the specimens against two Gram-negative anaerobic bacterial strains, *F. nucleatum* (American Type Culture Collection \[ATCC\] 25586) and *P. gingivalis* (ATCC 33277), were assessed using a disk-diffusion assay (Kirby--Bauer). Both bacterial strains were characteristic of those involved in peri-implantitis. Bacteria were cultured in sterile tubes containing 5 mL of Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) anaerobic medium under anaerobic conditions (80% N~2~, 10% CO~2~, and 10% H~2~) at 37°C for 48 h to obtain bacteria in the mid-logarithmic phase. Bacterial suspensions were then diluted using CDC anaerobic medium to provide a final density of \~10^6^ colony forming units mL^−1^. Diluted *F. nucleatum* or *P. gingivalis* suspension (1 mL) was seeded on the surface of a CDC anaerobic agar plate and allowed to dry for 10 min. Then, GL13K-TNTs, MNA-TNTs, and unmodified TNTs were placed on the bacteria-inoculated agars. The agar plates were then incubated for 5 days under anaerobic conditions at 37°C.

Behavior of MC3T3-E1 cells on nanostructured coatings
-----------------------------------------------------

### Cell culture and seeding

MC3T3-E1 cells, a clonal mouse preosteoblastic cell line, were obtained from the Cell Resource Center, Institute of Basic Medical Sciences, Peking Union Medical College, Beijing, People's Republic of China. Cells were cultured in an alpha minimum essential medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) supplemented with heat-inactive 10% fetal bovine serum (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO~2~ atmosphere and passaged every fifth day. The culture medium was refreshed at 2-day intervals. Confluent cells were trypsinized and resuspended in fresh culture medium for further use.

To assess the influence of specimens on cells in culture, 2×10^4^ dispersed cells were seeded per well in triplicate onto the GL13K-TNTs, MNA-TNTs, and TNTs in 24-well culture plates for cell adhesion assays, proliferation assays, and morphology observations, while 3×10^4^ cells per well were seeded for osteogenic differentiation assays. To induce osteogenesis, subconfluent cells were cultured in osteogenic inductive medium consisting of the above culture medium, 10^−8^ M dexamethasone (Sigma-Aldrich Co., St Louis, MO, USA), 50 µg mL^−1^ ascorbic acid (Thermo Fisher Scientific), and 10 mM β-glycerophosphate (MP Biomedicals, Santa Ana, CA, USA). The osteogenic inductive medium was replaced every second day.

### Cell adhesion and proliferation

To study cell adhesion, MC3T3-E1 cells were allowed to attach for 4 h. Nonadherent cells were removed by rinsing with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) solution; adherent cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and stained using 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI, D9542; Sigma-Aldrich Co.) for 10 min. Then, the cell numbers on each specimen were counted in five random fields using Image-Pro Plus software under a fluorescence microscope (OLYMPUS DP71; Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) at 100× magnification.

Cell proliferation was assessed using a Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8; Dojindo Molecular Technologies, Kamimashiki-gun, Kumamoto, Japan) assay after 1, 3, and 5 days of culture. At each time point, specimens with seeded cells were gently rinsed twice using PBS and transferred to new 24-well culture plates; then, 1 mL of culture medium and 100 µL of CCK-8 solution were added to each well and incubated for 4 h. Subsequently, 200 µL of each sample was transferred to a 96-well culture plate. Mean absorbance at 450 nm was measured using a microplate spectrophotometer (Model SpectraMax Plus 384).

### Cell morphology

Cell morphology was examined after 24 and 48 h of incubation by fluorescent staining of actin and cell nuclei. After two rinses with PBS, cells on the samples were fixed using 4% formaldehyde and treated with 0.1% Triton X-100. Then, the samples were incubated with tetramethylrhodamine B isothiocyanate labeled phalloidin (P1951; Sigma-Aldrich Co.) for 1 h. Following three rinses with PBS, the cell nuclei were stained with DAPI for 10 min and finally examined using fluorescence microscopy.

### Alkaline phosphatase activity

Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity is an important parameter of osteoblastic osteogenic functionality. Thus, it was measured after 7 and 14 days of culture. Cells on the samples were washed three times with PBS and lysed in 0.1% Triton X-100. Cell lysates were transferred to microcentrifuge tubes and centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 15 min at 4°C. The supernatants were collected for evaluation of ALP activity and total protein content. ALP activities were measured using an Alkaline Phosphatase Assay Kit (Nanjing Jiancheng Bioengineering Institute, Nanjing, People's Republic of China) according to the instructions provided by the manufacturer, using *p*-nitrophenol as a standard. Absorbance of solutions was measured at 405 nm. The intracellular total protein content was determined using a Bradford assay, with ALP activities normalized to total protein concentration.

Macrophage response to nanostructured coatings
----------------------------------------------

### Cell adhesion and proliferation

The J774A.1 mouse macrophage cell line was obtained from the Cell Resource Center, Institute of Basic Medical Sciences, Peking Union Medical College. Cells were cultured in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM; Thermo Fisher Scientific) supplemented with heat-inactive 10% fetal bovine serum and 1% penicillin/streptomycin at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO~2~ atmosphere and passaged every 3 days.

Macrophages were seeded at 2×10^4^ cells per well onto the MNA-TNTs, GL13K-TNTs, and TNTs in 24-well culture plates in triplicate and cultured for 4, 24, and 48 h to evaluate cell adhesion and proliferation using a CCK-8 assay. At each prescribed time point, specimens with seeded cells were gently rinsed twice with PBS and transferred to new 24-well culture plates; then, 1 mL of DMEM and 100 µL of CCK-8 solution were added to each well and incubated for 2 h. Subsequently, 200 µL of each sample was transferred to a 96-well culture plate. Mean absorbance at 450 nm was measured using a microplate reader.

### Analysis of cell morphology

After 4 h of culture, macrophages on each sample (as described above) were rinsed with PBS for subsequent analysis of cell morphology. Macrophages were fixed with 3% glutaraldehyde at 4°C for 2 h, postfixed with 1% osmium tetroxide, and subsequently dehydrated with a graded series of alcohol (50%, 70%, 80%, 90%, and 100%) for 10 min. Then, the samples were dried in hexamethyldisilazane and sputter coated with a thin layer of gold/palladium for scanning electron microscopy observations (TM-1000 SEM; Hitachi Ltd.).

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Data were analyzed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 20.0 software, and mean values derived from three sample sets for each assay were presented. Error bars represent standard error of the mean. Statistical comparisons were determined using one-way analysis of variance and post hoc Tukey's multiple comparison testing. The significance level is set at *P*\<0.05.

Results
=======

Surface morphology
------------------

[Figure 1A](#f1-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"} shows the FESEM images of TNTs after annealing. The high magnification inset shows that the pore diameter of the TNTs was \~80 nm, while a cross-sectional view shows that the TNTs were oriented vertically to the surface with a length of \~2 µm. FESEM micrographs of GL13K-TNTs and MNA-TNTs show that GL13K and MNA were doped onto and into the TNTs ([Figure 1B and C](#f1-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"}). The X-ray diffraction patterns of the TNTs before and after heat treatment demonstrate that TNTs annealed at 450°C in the presence of oxygen and in dry ambient conditions have an anatase crystalline phase ([Figure 2](#f2-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"}). The FTIR spectra of TNTs, MNA-TNTs, and GL13K-TNTs are shown in [Figure 3](#f3-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"}. No absorption wave was found for TNTs, as shown in [Figure 3A](#f3-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"}. The absorption wave at 1,534.5 cm^−1^ is attributed to a −NO~2~ peak in both MNA and MNA-TNT coatings ([Figure 3B](#f3-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"}), while amide I and II peaks at 1,630 and 1,540 cm^−1^ ([Figure 3C](#f3-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"}) indicate the presence of GL13K in the GL13K-TNTs. Moreover, the spectra of the MNA-TNT and GL13K-TNT samples are in accordance with standard MNA and GL13K spectra.

Release kinetics
----------------

[Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"} shows the cumulative released amounts of MNA and GL13K over time after immersion of MNA-TNTs and GL13K-TNTs in distilled water. Each measurement was performed in triplicate. The cumulative amount of drug was plotted against square root of the time. As expected, a high rate of release was observed during the initial 30 min, and this was followed by a slow and sustained release. From 30 min on, the cumulative release rates of MNA and GL13K were close to the linear regression with square root of time ([Figure 4B](#f4-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"}).

Antimicrobial activity
----------------------

Zones of inhibition were observed as distinct clear areas around the MNA-TNT and GL13K-TNT specimens in the disk-diffusion assay ([Figure 5](#f5-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that MNA- and GL13K-decorated TNTs were able to kill both *F. nucleatum* and *P. gingivalis*, but undecorated coatings did not exhibit any antimicrobial activity in the disk-diffusion assay.

Behavior of MC3T3-E1 cells on nanostructured coatings
-----------------------------------------------------

After a 4 h incubation with MC3T3-E1 cells, the fluorescence images ([Figure 6A--C](#f6-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"}) show the typical morphology of the cell nuclei on all analyzed specimens. GL13K-TNTs possessed the highest density of nuclei, which was significantly more than the other two groups. However, no significant difference in adherent cell numbers on TNTs and MNA-TNTs was observed ([Figure 6D](#f6-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"}).

Cell proliferation, ALP activity, and cell morphology were also assessed to investigate the behavior of MC3T3-E1 cells on nanostructured coatings. In all cases, cells grew continuously upon interaction with the specimens for 1, 3, and 5 days. No decrease in cell numbers was detected in the GL13K-TNT group compared with the control groups. Notably, cell proliferation on the GL13K-TNT samples was significantly higher than that on the MNA-TNT samples after 1 and 5 days of culture (*P*\<0.05, [Figure 7A](#f7-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"}). [Figure 7B](#f7-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"} shows the ALP activity normalized to total protein concentration. In comparison with the TNT and MNA-TNT groups, no significant decrease in ALP activity was detected for the GL13K-TNT group across all time points. However, for the MNA-TNT group, an obvious decrease in ALP activity was observed compared with the other two groups after 14 days of culture (*P*\<0.05). The GL13K-TNT group exhibited a slightly elevated ALP activity in comparison with the TNT group, but the difference was not statistically significant. [Figure 8](#f8-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"} shows that the MC3T3-E1 cells attached closely and spread well on GL13K-TNTs and TNTs. Cells were elongated and a polygonal shape was demonstrated. However, the MNA-TNTs elicited inferior cell spreading, and most cells on this material demonstrated less microfilaments compared with those in the other two groups.

Macrophage response to nanostructured coatings
----------------------------------------------

Upon culture with macrophages for 4, 24, and 48 h, statistical analysis showed that the levels of cell proliferation on GL13K-TNTs were significantly higher than those on MNA-TNTs at each prescribed time point, but were higher than those on TNTs only at 48 h (*P*\<0.05, [Figure 9A](#f9-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"}).

Macrophages grew and spread differently on these three surfaces, and scanning electron microscopy images revealed the evident differences in cell morphology ([Figure 9B--D](#f9-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"}). On TNTs and GL13K-TNTs, the macrophages spread out with numerous cytoplasmic lamellipodia on the rim and protrusions on the surface. However, most cells on MNA-TNTs demonstrated a spindle-like shape with few lamellipodia or protrusions, and cytoplasmic perforations were observed.

Discussion
==========

Our data demonstrated that broad-spectrum GL13K AMP can be successfully immobilized to TNTs. GL13K-decorated coatings had a strong antimicrobial effectiveness against bacterium putative of peri-implantitis, and were also biocompatible with preosteoblast and macrophage cells.

A carrier for local delivery of antibacterial agents for the prevention of implant-associated infections must possess two characteristics. First, an effective dose of antibacterial agent must be placed at the implant site to provide a constant anti-microbial efficacy. Second, the carrier should not interfere with tissue remodeling and bone healing. This research group has previously demonstrated that TNTs are osteoconductive and a pore diameter of 70 nm is the optimum size,[@b23-ijn-12-2995] and when conjugated with bone morphogenetic protein-2 knuckle peptide, such TNTs were beneficial for osteointegration.[@b24-ijn-12-2995] ZnO nanoparticle-decorated TNTs (80 nm) have been previously developed, and have been shown to constantly release Zn ions providing antimicrobial activity and stem cell compatibility.[@b25-ijn-12-2995] Furthermore, TNTs (80 nm) have previously been shown to promote macrophage adherence and proliferation, and suppress inflammatory cell responses.[@b26-ijn-12-2995] Based on these findings, in this study, TNTs (80 nm) fabricated using anodization were adopted as a carrier for an antibacterial agent. All TNTs used in this study were annealed at 450°C for 3 h to crystallize the amorphous TNTs into an anatase structure, and sterilized using ultraviolet irradiation for 2 h. Previous studies have shown that anatase TNTs are beneficial for the nucleation and growth of hydroxyapatite,[@b27-ijn-12-2995] and when sterilized using ultraviolet irradiation, anatase TNTs can acquire photocatalytic properties accounting for improved cell behavior and early-stage bone formation.[@b28-ijn-12-2995] In this study, TNTs were loaded with a novel GL13K AMP and a conventional MNA antibiotic. FESEM ([Figure 1](#f1-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"}), FTIR ([Figure 3](#f3-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"}), and LC--MS ([Figure 4](#f4-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"}) analyses confirmed that GL13K and MNA were successfully immobilized onto and into 80 nm TNTs using a simple soaking technique, without any change in physicochemical properties and structure.

AMPs have potent antibacterial activity against both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. GL13K, which is designed by replacing three amino acids of GL13NH~2~ with lysine residues, has a net charge of +5 at pH 7.4. It also adopts a favorable secondary structure in accordance with its surrounding environment to develop relatively hydrophilic or hydrophobic properties.[@b29-ijn-12-2995] The minimal inhibitory concentration of GL13K is as low as 5--10 µg mL^−1^ against *P. aeruginosa* and *E. coli*,[@b30-ijn-12-2995] and GL13K-modified Ti surfaces are antimicrobial against *P. gingivalis*.[@b16-ijn-12-2995] Like other cationic AMPs, the cationic portions of GL13K interact with negatively charged bacterial membranes, and subsequently permeate or translocate across the membranes to disrupt their barrier function,[@b29-ijn-12-2995],[@b31-ijn-12-2995] which forms the basis of their antimicrobial activities. However, GL13K does not inhibit mammalian cell proliferation or enhance macrophage inflammatory responses.[@b15-ijn-12-2995] Therefore, GL13K may be a novel compound for use in antimicrobial and anti-inflammatory devices, with less potential to induce the formation of drug-resistant bacteria than traditional antibiotics.

LC--MS measurements in this study ([Figure 4](#f4-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"}) suggest an initial burst release of MNA and GL13K in the first 30 min, which is due to the rapid diffusion of the immobilized drugs to the outermost surfaces. Subsequently, the cumulative drug release was close to the linear regression with the square root of time, suggesting a slow and stable release up to 7 days. The release profile was similar to those reported by Ma et al[@b32-ijn-12-2995] and Lai et al,[@b33-ijn-12-2995] who used anodized titanium as an HHC-36 or enrofloxacin hydrochloride carrier. The release profiles were similar for GL13K-TNTs and MNA-TNTs, but a slower release was achieved by GL13K-TNTs. This phenomenon might be because of the relatively strong interaction between GL13K and TNTs. As mentioned above, GL13K has a net charge of +5 at physiologic pH, while TNTs have a net negative charge under the same conditions.[@b34-ijn-12-2995] Therefore, a strong electrostatic interaction was generated, leading to the reduced drug release rate.

The release profiles established in this study would enable implant sites to be sterilized in the initial stage. In addition, the subsequent continuous slow release would provide an effective prophylactic dosage to prevent infection for a longer duration. The presence of inhibition zones in the antimicrobial activity tests ([Figure 5](#f5-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"}) indicates the effective antimicrobial activities of GL13K-TNTs and MNA-TNTs, even when they were exposed to high concentrations of bacteria. This study focused on the use of TNTs as local drug carriers for dental implants, and the cytocompatibility of this biocoating was also investigated in addition to its antimicrobial activity. GL13K-decorated coatings significantly promoted osteoblast attachment at the early stages. Furthermore, cell proliferation and ALP activity on TNTs with or without GL13K were similar, indicating that GL13K-TNTs could provide effective antimicrobial activity while not interfering with osteointegration.

Once implanted, an inflammatory response is immediately elicited at the site of surgery.[@b35-ijn-12-2995] Macrophages are one of the cell types that arrive at the tissue--implant interface at the earliest time.[@b36-ijn-12-2995] They display different phenotypes and play diverse roles in inflammation and wound healing depending on the location and stimulation conditions. Macrophages have been classified as classically activated (M1; proinflammatory) and alternatively activated (M2; immunomodulatory, tissue remodeling).[@b37-ijn-12-2995] M1 cells mainly produce proinflammatory mediators such as interleukin-1β, interleukin-6, and tumor necrosis factor-α. In contrast, M2 cells are believed to play a predominant role in immunomodulation and tissue remodeling through different mechanisms.[@b38-ijn-12-2995] It has been reported that M1 cells are predominant immediately following the initial inflammatory response, and then M1 cells undergo transition to an M2 phenotype with resolution of the inflammation.[@b39-ijn-12-2995] It has been suggested that the favorable adherence and prolonged presence of macrophages could lead to healthy functional bone healing.[@b40-ijn-12-2995] In this study, it was found that GL13K-TNTs did not interfere with the attachment and proliferation of J774A.1 murine macrophage cells, but, in fact, enhanced these properties. Cells spread out on the surfaces of TNTs and GL13K-TNTs, with numerous cytoplasmic lamellipodia on the rim and protrusions on the cell surface. Given that cell morphology regulates their function in part, perhaps the enhanced cell morphology on GL13K-TNTs would lead to positive outcomes in terms of tissue remodeling and bone healing. This is in accordance with other studies, which have shown that a charged hydrophilic surface contributes to better adsorption of adhesion proteins, thus inducing favorable cellular responses.[@b41-ijn-12-2995] However, further work is still required to determine the role of adherent macrophage phenotypes and these molecules in bone healing sequences.

Importantly, it was also found that GL13K-TNTs are more cytocompatible with preosteoblast cells and macrophages than MNA-TNTs, which has been rarely reported previously. MNA-TNTs were chosen as the positive control for this study since MNA is considered to have a selective efficacy against anaerobes, which was confirmed and has been demonstrated in [Figure 5](#f5-ijn-12-2995){ref-type="fig"}. Despite a large number of supportive studies, there are insufficient data to outline the relevance of MNA to innate immunity or inflammation at implant sites. MNA functions by inhibiting DNA synthesis, and this mechanism is not only responsible for its antibacterial abilities, but is also associated with oxidative stress. Recently, a study has found that mitochondria can participate in innate immune pathways besides cellular metabolism or programmed cell death.[@b42-ijn-12-2995] In this study, an MNA-mediated reduction in adhesion, proliferation, and changes in cell morphology in osteoblasts and macrophages, compared with the effects of TNTs and GL13K-TNTs, supports previous findings that MNA is immunosuppressive in terms of macrophage function in humans or experimental animal models.[@b43-ijn-12-2995],[@b44-ijn-12-2995] However, these phenomena warrant further investigation.

Conclusion
==========

Herein, it has been reported that TNTs processed using anodization could be used as a carrier for GL13K, the human parotid secretory protein-derived peptide, on implant surfaces. The antibacterial properties and biocompatibility of GL13K-TNTs indicate that they are suited as a local carrier of GL13K for early-stage prevention of infections at the implant sites and later promote osseous integration.
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![FESEM micrographs of TNTs after annealing (**A**) including a high-magnification inset showing the pore diameter of 80 nm and cross-sectional view showing a length of approximately 2 µm; (**B**) MNA-TNTs showing the decoration of the TNTs with MNA flakes both in top view and in cross-sectional view; (**C**) GL13K-TNTs both in top view and in cross-sectional view.\
**Abbreviations:** FESEM, field emission scanning electron microscope; MNA, metronidazole; MNA-TNTs, MNA-immobilized TNTs; TNTs, TiO~2~ nanotubes.](ijn-12-2995Fig1){#f1-ijn-12-2995}

![XRD pattern of TNTs (**A**) before and (**B**) after annealing at 450°C.\
**Abbreviations:** TNTs, TiO~2~ nanotubes; XRD, X-ray diffraction.](ijn-12-2995Fig2){#f2-ijn-12-2995}

![FTIR spectra of (**A**) TNTs with no absorption wave; (**B**) MNA-TNTs with a wave number at 1,534.5 cm^−1^ attributed to the −NO~2~ peak from MNA; (**C**) GL13K-TNTs with amide peaks at 1,630 and 1,540 cm^−1^ from GL13K.\
**Abbreviations:** FTIR, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy; MNA, metronidazole; MNA-TNTs, MNA-immobilized TNTs; TNTs, TiO~2~ nanotubes.](ijn-12-2995Fig3){#f3-ijn-12-2995}

![Release kinetics of MNA and GL13K from TNTs.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Cumulative drug release over square root of time; (**B**) cumulative release of MNA and GL13K are close to the linear regression with square root of time from 30 min.\
**Abbreviations:** MNA, metronidazole; TNTs, TiO~2~ nanotubes.](ijn-12-2995Fig4){#f4-ijn-12-2995}

![Evaluation of antimicrobial activity of the MNA-TNTs, GL13K-TNTs, and TNTs against (**A**) *Porphyromonas gingivalis* ATCC 33277 and (**B**) *Fusobacterium nucleatum* ATCC 25586, assessed using disk-diffusion assay.\
**Abbreviations:** MNA, metronidazole; MNA-TNTs, MNA-immobilized TNTs; TNTs, TiO~2~ nanotubes; ATCC, American Type Culture Collection.](ijn-12-2995Fig5){#f5-ijn-12-2995}

![Fluorescence images of MC3T3-E1 cells incubated for 4 h on (**A**) TNTs, (**B**) MNA-TNTs, and (**C**) GL13K-TNTs. (**D**) Cell adhesion measured by counting the cell nuclei. \*Statistical significance (*P*\<0.05, n=3). Magnification: 100×.\
**Abbreviations:** MNA, metronidazole; MNA-TNTs, MNA-immobilized TNTs; TNTs, TiO~2~ nanotubes.](ijn-12-2995Fig6){#f6-ijn-12-2995}

![MC3T3-E1 cells on samples.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Absorbance indicating the proliferation of MC3T3-E1 cells cultured on samples for 24, 72, and 120 h. (**B**) Normalized ALP activities indicating cell differentiation in samples at 7 and 14 days. \*Statistical significance (*P*\<0.05, n=3).\
**Abbreviations:** ALP, alkaline phosphatase; d, days; h, hours; MNA, metronidazole; MNA-TNTs, MNA-immobilized TNTs; TNTs, TiO~2~ nanotubes.](ijn-12-2995Fig7){#f7-ijn-12-2995}

![Fluorochrome micrography of MC3T3-E1 cells cultured for 24 and 48 h on (**A**, **D**) TNTs, (**B**, **E**) MNA-TNTs, and (**C**, **F**) GL13K-TNTs (magnification =×320; scale bar =100 µm). Actin is shown in red and cell nuclei are shown in blue. On MNA-TNTs, some cells spread poorly with less polygonal and elongated cell shapes.\
**Abbreviations:** MNA, metronidazole; MNA-TNTs, MNA-immobilized TNTs; TNTs, TiO~2~ nanotubes.](ijn-12-2995Fig8){#f8-ijn-12-2995}

![(**A**) CCK-8 assay used to evaluate macrophage proliferation on samples, \*statistical significance (*P*\<0.05, n=3). SEM images of macrophages incubated on (**B**) TNTs, (**C**) MNA-TNTs, and (**D**) GL13K-TNTs for 4 h.\
**Abbreviations:** CCK-8, Cell Counting Kit-8; h, hours; MNA, metronidazole; MNA-TNTs, MNA-immobilized TNTs; TNTs, TiO~2~ nanotubes.](ijn-12-2995Fig9){#f9-ijn-12-2995}
